Zoo Knoxville Rehearsal Dinner Package

All Packages Include

• Space for up to 40 Guests (+$50.00 for each additional 10 Guests)
  • Private Dining Site
  • 60” Round Guest Tables
• Black Chairs and Lap Length Linens
• Food and Bar Tables with Black Linens
  • Security and Parking
  • On-Site Coordinator
• Packages Start at $350.00

Site Selections

• Tiger Forest (featured left)
• Beastro (featured right)
• Lee Congleton Conference Center
• Williams Family Giraffe Platform
  • Valley of the Kings
  • Kids Cove Tent
• Black Bear Falls Plaza and Waterfall
• Grasslands Africa (elephants or rhinos)

Ask how you can customize your rehearsal dinner with catering, upgraded linens, and unique animal experiences!

Contact a Zoo Knoxville Wedding Coordinator at ZKCorporateSales@ZooKnoxville.org today to book your Rehearsal Dinner.